Magical Garden Trail
of
Enchantment and Delight!
Welcome Boys and Girls! Come along and help us find
where all the fairies and other magical creatures have
made their homes here in our Walled Garden!
Begin by the big main gate.
1. The Good Fairy Good welcomes you and spreads her magic
across the garden and the woodlands. Go up the path.
2. The Garden Fairies: At top of the path you will find the
homes of the garden fairies who care for all the plants and
flowers in the garden.
3. Inside the Vinery: The Cottingsley Fairy Mystery! Meet some
girls who photographed ‘real fairies’ or did they?
4. Follow the arrows across the round bed with the funny
shaped tree and up the steps where you will find the home of
the Shoe Maker Fairies. One two Buckle my Pink shoe!
5. Head over to the Tool Shed where just outside live the Mice
Mechanics in their pretty toadstool house, they are always
ready for a spin!
6. Go inside the Tooshed and look for the magic doors
belonging to theTiniest Toolshed Fairies -they come out at
night to fix the gardeners tools!
7. Turn right and up the steps, there you will find the Lilac
library (Outside the Bothy House) where Lucy the squirrel
librarian is just arriving with more books!
8. Go inside the Bothy House where you will see Story Book
lane where the fairies go to read their favourite books in
peace and quiet!
9.Go right and up the hill to the Head Gardeners House.
The Fairies Favourite Hotel is in the children’s bedroom
down the hallway!
10.
Go down the path from the House and watch out on
the right you will see the Fairy Playground. Lots of fun
for little fairies and pixies too!

11.Down the path on
your right you will see our Bug Hotel and nearby the Bug
Town B+B and the Nesting Place, safe places for bugs, birds,
and fairies who find themselves far from home!
12. Shhh! Quietly now, over to your left , Sorcha Sionnach the
Guardian of the Forest is having a nap and dreaming of
keeping her forest friends safe from harm.
13. Keep going and on your right, you will see Tumbledown
Toadstools, home to some playful pixies who love sleeping in
these topsy turvy homes!
14.Look to your left and up on the wall you will find the home of
Daisy Doolittle Artist and Doctor. She makes magical paintings
that cure every little ache and pain!
15. Just before you go down the path into the fernery look to
find the Village Pond, it may look small to us, but it is big
enough for magical voyages and dreamy adventures!
16. Go down the path into the Fern Walk where on the left you will
come to leprechaun Lane. Larry the Leprechaun says hello!
17.Keep your eyes peeled, almost hidden by ferns is the
magical Dragons Den guarded by two adorable baby
dragons!!
18.Go left at the end of this path so you start to go up hill,
on your right you will meet Nicholas the Gnome and his
friends Alex the toad and Ginger the cat, when not
helping in the Garden, Nicholas likes to relax in his
hammock!
19.A little further up the path on your left you will spy
Professor Appleby’s Apple Tree House the professor
always has a tiny apple to spare for his fairyland
students!
20.Further along the path on your right you will find Tea
Pot Lane where all the magical creatures go to enjoy
elderflower tea and tiny blackberry crumpets, if it gets too
crowded, they can fly over to 21. Tea Pot Towers where the
food and company are just as good! Be sure to try the
sparkling wild berry fizzy tea!
Well Done you have found all of our Magical Homes, we
hope you had fun!!!

